
A P P E L L A T E  C I V I L .

Before Mr. Justice Ayling and Mr. Justice Knshnan.

SUN DARES AN CHETTIAR ( P l a i n t i f f ) ,  A p p e l l o t ,  1922,
March l i .
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V .

VISW ANAD A PANDARA SAN NADH I a n d  a n o t h e r .

R e sp o n d e n ts  ( D e p e n d a n t s  a n d  S u p p l e m e n ta l  A ppellant  

m  THE L o w e e  A p pellate  O ouet) . *

Religious endowment— Trustee o f  a temple borrowing for tem
ple purpoi^es without creating a charge—Decree charging 
temple funds ̂ legality of— Civil Procedure Coda [V  of 1908), 
0. X X I I , rr. 3, 10— Amendmmis and new pleas— Discretion 
o f Court in allowing.

A trustee of a temple 'borrowed monies for purposes of the 
temple, promising to repay the same oat of temple funds but did 
not create a charge thereon ;

Held that in addition to a personal decree for the amount 
borrowed, the creditor was entitled to a decree charging the 
temple funds-: Lahshmindrathirtha Swamiar v. Raghavendra 
Bao, (1920) I.L.R., 43 Mad., 795, followed. Swaminatha Aiyar 
V. Srinivasa Aiyar, (1916) 32 259, Strickland v.
Symons, (1884) 26 Ch.D., 245, and In  re Johnson. Shearman 
V. Robinson (1880) ]5 Ch.D., 548, distinguished.

In cases falling under rule 10 of Order X X II, Civil Pro
cedure Code, the Court has a wider discretion than in cases falling 
under rule 3, to allow amendments and new pleas to be raised 
to avoid multiplicity of suits, provided the character of the suit 
is not thereby changed and the opposite party is not prejudiced : 
Venhatarama Bao v. Venkatalingama Nayanim, (1922) 15 L .W ., 
72, distinguished.

S econd  A ppea l  against the decree of E. H. W a l la c e , th e  

District Judge of Tanjore, in Appeal Buit No. 232 of 
-1918j preferred against tlie decree of P. S. S esh a  A t y a e , 

th.e Subordinate Judge of Mayavaram, in Original Suit 
No, 67 of 1915.

*  Second Appeal JTo. 913 of 1920.



srxDiRKsAx The facts are set out in tlie judgment.
CllETTI.^E

Plaintiff preferred tliis Second Appeal.
V18WANADA ^

T. K MuthAihuhna Ayyar and K  MiiMusiomni Ayywr 
for appellant.

S, Raiiganadha Ai/yar for respondent.
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KaisHKiN, j, K rish n an , J.— TMr Second Appeal arises from a suit 
brought by tlie plaintiff against tlie late Pandara San« 
nadhi of Vedaranniyam Devastanam for money due on a 
bond executed by liim to plaintiff’s deceased grand- 
uncle. Plaintiff claimed a decree against the defendant' 
personally and against the trust funds, as he alleged 
that the money was borrowed for devastanam purposes. 
The defendant raised several pleas which are not 
material now but did not set up any plea that the debt 
was not binding on. the devastanam properties.

The Subordinate Judge decreed the suit as brought 
in plaintiff’s favour and gave him a decree for payment 
by the defendant personally and out of the temple funds. 
The Pandara Sannadhi appealed and, besides raising 
objections to the findings of the trial Court, pleaded that 
he was not in any event personally liable. He did not 
specifically object to the liability cast on the temple 
properties. Pending this Appeal the Pandara Sannadhi 
was removed from office in another suit and the contest
ing second respondent before us Avas appointed Receiver 
of the temple properties. He was added as party appel
lant on his own motion, and he asked leave of the Coart 
to file a new ground of appeal, viz., that the temple fu\nds 
were in any event not liable for the bond amoii*' 
Leave was given on condition that the point was to be 
argued as a pure question of law, whether in the absence 
of an express charge on the temple property for the 
bond amount such property could be made liable. 'No



question of fact wa.s to be raised and it ■was to be con- sff»»AaKBsit
^  ■ ■ U H E T riA R

ceded tliat tlie borrowino; was’ for temple necessity and «*■
°  ^  V ibw an ada

■wit-liin tlie powers of the tiuistee, and tliat by tlie contract panpaha
S a n n a i i h i .

of borrowing itself it was arranged that tlie debt was to —  
be paid from the trust funds. These conditions were 
accepted and the new ground was allowed to be raised.
There is no question now before us whether these con
ditions should have been insisted on ; having accepted 
them, it is not open to the Receiver now to go back upon 
what he did, and ask for a trial on facts on the point.
For the purpose of this {Second Appeal, we must take the 
.point set out above as the basis of our decision, even 
though it is not very clear from the terms of the bond 
that the repayment of the whole debt was to be made 
from the temple funds.

The learned District Judge has held that whatever 
the nature of the debt and of the contract regarding it 
might be, no decree could be given against the ti-ust 
property because no express charge had been created on 
that property by the trustee, and he relies on Swomiina- 
tha AiytifY. Srinivasa AiijaT(l) as the authority for his 
view. It is urged by the appellant plaintiff that this 
view is not right.

Before considering that point, it is necessary to con
sider the objection that the lower appellate Court should 
not have allowed the new plea to be raised in Appeal 
by the Receiver who had been added as the legal 
representative of the Pandara Sannadhi when it had 
not been raised in the suit or in the grounds of 
Appeal by the la.tter. In support of this contention 
Ymhatamma Bow v. Venhatalingama Na,vanim(2) is 
relied on. That was a case under Order XXII, Rule 3,
Civil Procedure Code. It was no doubt ruled there
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(1) (191'7) 32 M L.J., 259. t,2)\l922) 15 L .W ., 72.

52 :



suxDAHESAN tliat a legal representative could only ask for sucli 
amendment as tlie deceased, or tlie person whose repre- 

'̂ prxDÂ r fiontative lie is, could liave asked for. It is not necessa^ 
san̂ phi. vflietlier this rule sliould be strict-

Keishsan, j  in all cases under Rule 3 or whether there is
not a discretion left in the Court to allow further amend
ments ; for it may be pointed out that the present case 
is one where an institution is represented at different 
stao;es of the suit by different representatives, one not 
claiming under the other and the rule applicable is Rule 
10 of Order XXII and not Rule 3. In such a case the 
Court must be held to have a wider discretion to alkiw 
amendments and new pleas to avoid multiplicity of 
suits, provided the character of the suit is not changed 
and the opposite side is not prejudiced and the trial 
embarrassed. Such difficulties do not arise here.

But even if we assume that the rule laid do wn in the 
case cited strictly applied to the present case, the leave 
to raise the new plea under the conditions insisted on 
was not improperly given ; for it was open to the Court 
to allow the Pandara Sannadhi himself to raise such a 
plea on Appeal as a pure question of law. The objectidn 
therefore fails and must be overruled.

Turning now to the main question argued, whetlier 
in the absence of an express charge on the temple pro
perties a decree could be given against such properties 
or not, it seems to me the learned .District Judge’s view 
that it could not be given is not correct on the facts of 
this case. He has based his judgment entirely on 
8waminatha Aiyar v. Srinivasa Aiyar(l) which I 
am inclined to think is not properly applicable here. 
.In that case, though the debtor was a trustee ancf 
the loan was intended and utilized for the bene.fi.t of the 
trust the only contract between him and the lender was
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(1) (1^)!7);32M.L,J., 259.



contained in  a prom issory note pledo-ino* o n ly  lus per' sdxd.iisesamr j r b a J r  Ghettiak
sonal credit for tlie debt. The learned Judofes say tKat «•

T \ T T  1 -  1 T VlSVrAJTADAHe (the creditor) did not obtain any cnarge on tne pro- Pandah.i 
perty but only a promise on tlie part of the debtor '
to repay tlie debt. In other ^ords, no obligation had 
been imposed on the trust funds either by contract or 
by deed of charge. They do not, however, consider the 
position where a trustee acting within his powers of 
borrowing for necessary purposes of the trust has creat
ed by his contract a right of resort to the trust funds 
for repayment of the debt, which is the case before us.
-Th'e English cases cited, Stricldand v. SymonsQ.) and In re 
Johm ôn. Shearman v. Bohinson(2)^ the obseryations in 
which are relied on by the learned Judges, do not seem 
to be in point here. The first was ,a case where a 
trustee carried on tbe business of a lunatic asylum when 
the marriage settlement which created the trust only 
authorized the sale of it for tlie benefit of the wife and 
children of the settlor. He had borrowed moneys for 
the business bat tlie carrying on of the business itself 
was unauthorized. The trustee therefore could not haye 
yalidly borrowed on the credit of the trust funds and 
had not purported to do so. In such a case, as the Lord 
Chancellor, the Earl of Belbornej points out.

There is 0 0 principle or autliorifcy for saying that if a 
trustee mates bimsolf personally liable for goods the creditor 
thereby obtains a lien on the trust property.

There was in  that case 
‘ ‘ no dedication or application of the trust property to trade 

purposes and no provision til at the business was to be carried 
oa by the trustee^’
as the Lord Chancellor says. These obseryations obvious
ly do not apply to a case like the present where the 
head of a temple having to carry on, in t-he proper
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(1 ) (1884, Sfi Ch.D., 245. (2) (1880) 15, Ob.D., 548.
„5:i ,



'■̂ ^̂ charge of tlie duties of kis ofEce, the worship ia tlie 
temple, fiads liimself without tlie necessary funds to do

VISWAS’.ADA _ , . ,
p.̂ NDARA yo and borrows with an express stipulation that tttC 

Sannadhi,
—  creditor should be repaid from the temple propertaes. 

•• second case referred to by the learned Judges In re 
,hlmson. Shearman v. Bolmson{l) was one of an exe- 
cntor under the will of a trader, who was directed to 
carry on the trade employing a sp«cific portion of the 
estate for the purpose. He had incurred debts in the 
course of that trade and for trade purposes. It was 
Qot disputed that he, the executor, was personally liable 
for those debts, the argument being only that as he Was 
entitled to be indemniiied from the estate of the testator 
ear*marked for the trade, the creditors could also have 
dh-ect recourse to such assets for payment of their debts. 
Jessel, M.R., held that the creditors were only entitled 
to stand in the place of the executjor, as the debts were 
created on his personal responsibility, and claim pa}̂ “ 
ment from such assets only when the executor himself is 
not in default and is entitled to the indemnity. This is 
the principle of subrogation which obviously cannot be 
availed of without reference to the state of the account, 
between the trustee and the Gestui que trust. That case 
again seems to have no bearing on the case before us.

On the other hand, there is a recent decision of this 
Court in Lakshmmlmihirtlia Swcimiar v. Baghavendra 
Bao(2) which is in point. There, as here, the debt was 
incurred by a Pandara Sannadhi, the head of a Mutt, 
who is necessarily a sanyasi, and for purposes binding 
on the mutt. There was no charge on the mutt proper
ties. It was nevertheless held that those properties 
could be held liable for the debt. There was no 
evidence there that the debt was borrowed on the credit
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(J) (I880J 13 Ch.D., 54=!. (2) (1920) I.L.R., 4S Mad., 795.



to r ,. SLY] M a d r a s  SK ill KS

of the mutt properties as we should take it  there is in  sosiisMin
UHETTlAK.

the presenli case ; tke learned Jadges, however, presumed
■ , n I (• 1 1 ■ [ • V i b W a N A D AIt irom tne tact that the ti’ustee -was a sanyasi. it is Pakdaba 
not necessary to decide whether we should follow them 
in raising that presumption, for here we have proof that 
it was arranged that the debt was to be met from the 
mutt funds. But it is an authority for holding that for 
a debt properly borrowed on the credit of mutt funds 
mutt pi'operties can be made liable and to that extent I 
am prepared iio follow it, though I should not be taken 
as coucurring in all the observations of the iearoed 
Judges.

We have ao’airi t̂ rvnuiili- Jki/ii'a.sikainmd Famlara- 
safmacIM v. Noor Malmtied Bouthan{l) where a de
cree was given against mutt properties for the price 
of articles purchased by the matadlupati for the use of 
the mutt. There w'as no question raised there that the 
purchases were on the personal credit of the niatadhi- 
pati, on the other hand I think it was assumed that the 
purchases were on the ci'edit of the mutt funds. The 
learned Judges refused to follow the rule as to execu
tors, and pointed out that the powders of a trustee or 
manager of a temple in borrowing were similar to those 
of a guardian of an infant heir, following the observa
tions of the Privy Council in Konwur Dooryancf th Boy v.
Bam ohander S en {2 ). A debt incurred for the purpose 
of carryirjg on the worship in the temple is clearly for a 
necessary purpose and is in my opinion recoverable 
from the temple funds. Though doubt has been 
thrown on the correctness o f  Srmath Baivadhamani 

tBandarasanmdh'i v. Nom’ Mahmim! Bouthan(l) in 
Swamvinatha Aiyar y. Srinimsa J.%ar(3), above cited, 
it has been followed by Spbnoeb. J., in  Lakshm indra

(1 ) {1908) I.L.R., 31 Mad., 47. (2) (187t0 4 T.A,, 52.
(3) (1917) 32 M.L.J., 259.



scNDaiirs«s 'I'lurtlia Swamiar v. Raqhavemira J ia o (l)  and I  am also
U hkttias . .

inclined to follow it wnere tlie debt is not mcurred 
PASDAa.-v purely on tlie personal liability of tlie debtor.

' Por tlie above reasonR I would set aside tlie decree 
KEihjiNAK, . tlie District Judge and restore that of the Subordin

ate Judo-e with, costs here and in the Court belowc
payable out of the temple funds.

Avlino, J. —T agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL

Before Mr. Justice 8pencer and Mr. Justice Bamesam.

1922, PAN AD AI PATHA>f a n d  a n o t q e e  D e f e n d a n t s  2 a k d  6),
A p p e ll a n ts^

RAM'AS A M I C H E T T I  AND th e e e  o t h e r s  (P la in th 'p s  and  

D e fe n b a n ts  7, 3 AND 4), R e sp o n d e n ts .*

Transfet of Frof&rty Act (IV  of  1882), sfi 107 o.nd 117— 
“ Agriculture ”  mmning of— Lmsing land fo r  grovdng 
camariua, vjhether fo r  agricultural 'purpose.

A  lease of land for growing casnavina trees is a lease for 
an agricuitiiral purpose within the meaning of section 117 of 
the Transfer of Property Act and does not therefore require a 
registered instrumenfc for its creation.

AgricnU.are does not connote tilling the soil for raising 
food products alone but means cultivation of the soil for any 
useful purpose. Murugesa Chetti. y. Chinnathnmhi Goundan, 
(1901) I.L.R., 24 Mad., 421, explained.

A ppeal against Order of Remand passed by 0. 8. Maha- 
DEVA A tt a e , in Appeal Suit No. 31 of 1921, on tlie file of

(I) (Ui20) LL.R., 43 Mad., 795.
* Civil Misoellnneolis Appeal K̂ u, 301 of 1821.


